
G.G. AUTOMOTIVE GEARS LTD. 
REGD. OFF. & WORKS : 2-A, .S. GAJRA INDUSTRIAL AREA-1, A.B. ROAD, DEWAS - 455 001 (M.P.) INDIA 

PHONE : +91-7272-405310, 404802 FAX : +01-7272-404802 

E-MAIL : ggmarketing@ggautomotive.com, ggautomotive@yahoo.com 
: L29130MP1974PLC035049 Date: 09.09.26%% 

To, 

Department of corporate Service (DSC-CRD) 

BSE Limited 

PhirozeJejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai- 400 001. 

Scrip Code: 531399 
% 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Clippings of Advertisement Published for Post-dispatchof 
i xtra_Ordina; General Meeting to _be held on 30/09/2023through Video 

rencing / otl udio-visu: eans 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 and 30 read with schedule III of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015, in connection with, the Extra-Ordinary General 
Meeting of G.G. Automotive Gears Limited, to be held on Saturday 30% September, 2023 at 12.00 
Noon through Video Conferencing /Other Audio-Visual means, please find attached, the copies of 
newspaper advertisement published on Saturday, 9% September, 2023 (post-dispatch 

§ advertisgment), in Free Press(English) and Indore Samachar (Hindi) Newspapersregarding 
completion of dispatch of Notice of EGM. 

This to inform to the Stock Exchange and the shareholders in late evening on September 8, 2023 

Kindly take the same on your record and acknowledge receipt of the same. 

Thanking you, 

Yours truly, 

FOR G. G. AUTOMOTIVE GEARS LIMITED 

Kennedy 

Ramchand 

Gajra 

KENNEDY RAM GAJRA 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
(DIN:02092206) 

Encl: as above. 

ToV.... 
120 25001 cones Please visit our web site at www. ggautomotive.com 
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Ex- TI‘IIIIII adviser convictedd INK says its latest sub can 

of contempt of cnngress 
SHANKAR RAJ / Washington 

Peter Navarro, a top adviser 
on trade to former president 
Donald Trump, was on 
Thursday found guilty of con- 
tempt for defying the House 
committee’s  investigation. 
Ho was convicted by a judge 
of Indian origin, 
Amit Mehta, for 
two counts of 
criminal contempt 
of Congress for de-  ~——" 
fying a subpoena from the 
House select committee in- 
vestigating the January 6, 
2021, attack on the Capitol. 
Each count carries a maxi- 
mum of one year in prison 
and a fine of up to $100,000. A 
hearing to determine his sen- 
tence has been scheduled for 
January. 

The committee was keen 
on his testimony because of 
his frequent television ap- 
pearances in which he cast 
doubt on the election results 
and peddled specious claims 

of voter fraud. 
Navarro is the second top 

adviser of Trump to be found 
guilty in connection to the 
committee’s inquiry. Earlier, 
Stephen K Bannon, a former 
strategist for Trump was con- 
victed of the same offense last 

He faces four 
months in 
prison and 
remains 

summer. 

D 
After the verdict, Navarro 

repeatedly vowed to file an 
appeal. “Tam willing to go to 
prison to settle this issue, 'm 
willing to do that,” he said. 
“Butalsoknow that the like- 
Tihood of me going toprisonis 
relatively small because we 
are righton this issue.” 

Navarro is a Harvard- 
trained economist and a stri- 
dent critic of China. He 
planned and executed some 
of the Trump administra- 
tion’s most adversarial trade 
policies toward Beijing. 

Mali military camp attacked a day 
after 49 civilians, 15 soldiers killed 

AP Bamako (Mal) 

A military camp in Mali' 
restive north was attacked on 
Friday, a day after two sepa- 
rate assaults by al-Qaeda- 
linked insurgents killed 49 
civilians and 15 government 
soldiers, the military said. 

"Response and evaluation 
in progress,” the armed 
forces said in a brief state- 
ment about Friday's attack 
onaMalian military camp in 
the Gao region. 

Thursday's attacks target- 
ed a passenger boat near the 
city of Timbuktu on_ the 
Niger River and a military 
position in Bamba further 
downstream in Gao, the mili- 
tary junta said in a statement 
read on state television. 

It said responsibility for 
the attacks was claimed by 
JNIM, an umbrella coalition 
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Fire danger area 
declared in 
Australia for 6 mths 
CANBERRA: Authorities have 

declared the entirety of 
Australia's Northem Territory 
(NT) a fire danger area until the 
end of February 2024. 
Following a meeting on Friday, 
Bushfires NT and the NT Fire 
and Rescue Service said in a 
statement that the entire 

territory — an area covering 
more than 1.4 million square 
km — will be considered a fire 
danger area from Saturday to 
February 29, 2024, reports 
Xinhua news agency. 

5 held for illegally 
processing $600mn 
'WASHINGTON: Five men, 

including four Indian 
Americans, have been arrested 
on charges of illegally 
processing more than USD 600 
million through unlicensed 
money-transmitting businesses, 
an attorney said. US Attorney 
Philip R. Sellinger said the four 
Indian Americans were Raj 
Vaidya (26), Rakesh Vaidya 
(51), Shrey Vaidya (23), and 
Neel Patel (26), all residents of 
Edison, New Jersey. The fifth 
person is Youssef Janfar, (57) 
from Great Neck, New York, the 
attomey said. They were 
artested on Thursday. 

Hindu temple 
defaced in Canada 
TORONTO: In a latest attack on 

Hindu places of worship in 
Canada, a prominent temple in 
the British Columbia province 
has been vandalised with anti- 
India and pro-Khalistan graffiti. 
The outer walls of Shree Mata 
Bhameshwari Durga Sodety 
Mandir in Surrey were spray 
painted on Thursday with 
slogans reading, "Punjab is not 
India" and "Modi is a terrorist". 

Clashes resume 
in Lebanon 
SIDON (LEBANON): Clashes 

resumed in Lebanon's largest 
Palestinian refugee camp 
overnight, with heavy gunfire 
and shelling wounding at least 
20 people and prompting 
residents of the camp and the 
surrounding area to flee on 
Friday. 

AFP/ Representative 

of armed groups aligned with 
al-Qaeda. The passenger boat 
was attacked near the village 
of Zarho, about 90 km east of 
Timbuktu. The statement 
said the government killed 
about 50 assailants while re- 
sponding to the attacks. It de- 
clared three days of national 
mourning to honour the 
civilians and soldiers killed 
in the attacks. 
Malian army spokesman 

Souleymane Dembélé attrib- 
uted the high death toll to 
the inability of some of the 
boat's passengers to swim, 
suggesting some might have 
drowned. "When the boat 
was attacked, the soldiers on 
board exchanged fire with 
the terrorists. Unfortunate- 
1y, many civilians who 
couldn't swim jumped into 
the water," Dembélé told The 
Associated Press. 

launch nuclear weapons 
AP/ Seoul United States and its Asian 

allies. 
Korean Central News 

Agency said the vessel, 
named "Hero Kim Kun Ok, 

North Korea said on Friday 
its new submarine has nu- 
clearattack capabilities after 
years of development. Leader s designed to launch tactical 
Kim Jong Un described the nuclear weapons from un- 
milestoneas crucial in hisef-  derwater but did not specify 
forts to build a nuclear- the number of missiles it 
armed navy to counter the could carry and fire. 

Form No. INC-26 
[Pursuant to Rule 30 of the Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014] 

Advertisement to be published in the newspaper for change of 
registered office of the Company from one state to another 

BEFORE THE OFFICE OF 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, NORTH- WESTERN REGION 

In the matter of sub-section (4) of Section 13 of the Companies Act, 2013 
and dause (a) of sub-rule (5) of rule 30 of the Companies (Incorporation) 
Rules, 2014 

And 
In the matter of Fytomax Nutrition Private Limited having it registered 
office at 801, Apollo Premier, PU-4, Scheme No. 54, Vijay Nagar Square, 
NAlndore, Indore MP 452010 IN 

Applicant Company 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public that the Company proposes 
to make an application to the Central Government, power delegated to 
Regional Director under Section 13 of the Companies Act, 2013 seeking 
confirmation of alteration of the Memorandum of Association of the 

Company interms of the Special Resolution passed at the Annual General 
Meeting held on 31°July, 2023 to enable the Company to change its 
registered office from “State of Madhya Pradesh” to “State of 
Maharashtra”. 
Any person whose interest islikely to be affected by the proposed change 
of registered office of the Company may deliver either on the MCA-21 
portal (www.mca.gov.in) by filing investor complaint form or cause to 
be delivered or send by registered post of his/her objections supported by 
an affidavit stating the nature of his/her interest and grounds of opposition 
1o the Regional Director, North- Western Region at the address, ROC 
Bhavan, Opp. Rupal Park Society, Behind Ankur Bus Stop, Naranpura, 
Ahmedabad-380013, Gujarat, India within fourteen days from the date of 
publication of this notice with a copy to the Applicant Company at its 
registered office atthe address mentioned below: 
*801, Apolio Premier, PU-4, Scheme No. 54, Vijay Nagar Square, NA| 
Indore, Indore MP 452010 IN" 
Date: 5" September, 2023 

General Notice to the public at large 
This is a clarification issued to the public at large that with 

regards to the property situated at Plot no 6/1, (Western part of 
plot no 6) Shivshakti Nagar, YN Road, Indore (MP) having plot 
area 292.75 Sq Mtrs jointly owned by Late Mr. Nirmal Kumar 
Jain Slo Shri Ratan Lal Jain and Mr. Sukomala Jain W/o Shri 
Nirmal Kumar Jain. After demise of Mr. Nirmal Kumar Jain on 
26/04/2021, the title deeds pertaining to the subject property has 
being released to all his legal heirs viz 1. Mr. Sukomala Jain W/o 
Shri Nirmal Kumar Jain, 2. Mr. Rahul S/o Late Mr. Nirmal Kumar 
Jain, 3. Mr. Sourabh S/o Late Mr. Nirmal Kumar Jain and Mrs, 
Reena D/o Late Mr. Nirmal Kumar Jain 

In case any person from the public at large has any objection, 
the same may be raised with the undersigned within 7 days of 
publication of this notice, beyond which no claims o objections 
will be entertained. 

Branch Head, 
City Union Bank Ltd, 

Shop no 1, West and Corporate, 
New Palasia, Indore 452001. 

Western Railway - Ratlam 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT : E-TENDERING NOTICE 
No. : W/623/5/1/NIT, Date : 06.09.2023 

The Divisional Railway Manager (WA) RATLAM for and on behalf of the 
President of India invites "Open Tender* through e-tender on website 
www.ireps.gov.in the details are as under :- 
Sr. No. : 1, E-Tender No. : RTM-2023-24-097, Name of Work : Nagda - 
Maksi, Indore-Dewas-Ujjain & Maksi - Dewas Section - Widening of 
cess work 38.958KM under Jurisdiction on ADEN (West) Ujjain Section, 
Approx Value : X 8,52,26,187.24, Earnest Money to be deposited in Rs 
:35,76,200/-, Completion period : 18 Months, Similar Type of Work 
: Any Civil Engineering Work, Date of uploading on website 
06.09.2023, Date of Opening of Tender : 04.10.2023. Sr. No. : 2, 
E-Tender No. : RTM-2023-24-98, Name of Work : Maksi - Bhopal 
Section - Widening of Cess work 11.606KM under Jurisdiction of 
ADEN Sehore Section, Approx Value : ¥ 2,53,90,741.12, Earnest 
Money to be deposited in Rs : ¥ 2,77,000/-, Completion period : 6 
Months, Similar Type of Work : Any Civil Engineering Work, Dale of 

G. G. AUTOMOTIVE GEARS LIMITED 
CIN: L23130MP1974PLCO35049 

Reg Off: 2, 1. Gajca Industial Arez-1, AB. Road, Dewas, MP 455001 IN 
Web: wnnggautrmotve com | Emlk compance @ggautomotiv com| ontact: 91(7272) 408310104802 
NOTICE OF EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE s hereby given that the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) s scheduled to be 
held on Saturday, September 30, 2023 at 1200 PM IST through Video Conferencing 
(VCOther Audio Visual Means (OAVM), o ransact the businesses as sef outn the Notice 
convening the said Meeting and the Explanatory Statement therelo, in compliance with the 
applcable provisins ofthe Companies Act 2013 The Ministy of orporate Aflairs ‘1ICA") vide: 
is ircular dated May 5, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 8, 2021, December 14, 2021 and 
May 5, 2022 read with the Gicular dated Apr 8, 2020, Apri 13, 2020 and December 28, 2022 
(collecively refered s “MCA irclars") and Securties and Exchange Board of India (‘SEBT) 
vide s circuiars dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021, Nay 13, 2022 and January 5, 2023 
(colecivel refeed to as “SEBI Citculars') permitted the hading of Extra-Orcinary General 
Meeting (EGA) through VCIOAVM, wthoutthe physical presence of the Members ata common 
venve. In compliance with the MCA circulars and SEBI circlers, EGM of the Members of the: 
Company s being held trough VCIOAVM. The regisered office of the Company shall be 
deemed {o be the venue for the EGM. Members will bs able o atfend and paricipate i the 
ensuing EGM through VG /OAVM and th facily of appointment of proxy will ot b avalabie. 
Members atending the EGM trough VC OAVM il be counled forthe purpose of eckoningthe 
quorumunder Section 103fthe CompaniosAct, 2013. 
Electonic copies of the Notice of EGM have been sent o althe members whoss email Ds are 
registered with the Company! Depository partipaniis). The sama is also avaiable on the 
websiteof the Company htips:/ggautomotive.com and on the website ofthe Stock Exchange, 
winw bseindia.com. Members are requested to note th ths physical copies of the aforeseid 
documents wil not be made avaiableto them by the Company. Th dispaich of Notice of Exra- 
Ordinary General eting has been completed o Friday, September 08,2023 
Members hoking shares efter in physicaIform orn demateral zed form, as on the cut-off date 
ofFriday, Seplember 22, 2023 may cast heir vote electroncally on the Special Business as set 
outin the Nofce o e EGM through electonic voting syster of Nationl Securies Deposiory 
Limited ('NSDL)from a placo olher than the Venus o EGM remole e-voting’). Allthe members 
areinfomedtat 
1. TheSpacal Resolution as st outinthe Notice of EGM maybe ransacted through votingby 

electronicmeans 
11, Theremole & votng shallcommence on Wednesday, September 27, 2023 at9.00a.m.) 
1l Theremolo o-votng shallend on Friday, Soptember 29,2023 (at 5.00p.m,) 
V.. The cut-of date for determining the elgibity 1o vote by electronic means or at the EGM s 

Friday,September22,2023. 
V.. Person who acquires shares of the Company and beccmes the member of the Company 

afer the dispalch of Notice of EGM and holding shares as on cul-of date e Friday, 
‘September 22, 2023 can fllow the process of generatng the logn D and password as 
providedinthe Notie of EGM. 
Members may note that 2 the remote e-voting module shall b disabled by the NSDL after 
the aforesaid date and tme for votng and once the vele on the resoluton i st by the 
member, the member shall ot b llowed to change it subsequertly  b) the member who 
have casttheirvots by remote e-voing prir to the EGMmay also atend the EGM but shall 
notbe enille o st hervote again:c) he facltyfr vofing through E-voting shal be mace 
avallble during the course of EGH for hose who have nolvoted previously ; and o) a 
person whose name s recorded n the fegiser of members or i the registe of beneficial 
‘owner maintained by th depostores as on cutof date ony shal be entited fo avall the 
facltyofremoe e-votingaswel asvoting atthe EGM trough E-voting, 
“Tne Notce of EGM i avalable at he webst of the Company htps!iggautomotive.com 
the stock Exchange, fe. BSE Limited at wwwbseindia.com and also on NSDL websie 
Titps:iw evoting nsdl.com! 

VIl Incase of any queries, members canreferFrequently Asked Question (FAQ'S) and e-voting 
manualavalable at hitps:/ww.voting.nsd. com/ under help section or it an e-mal to 
elpdesk at s /hvwwevotingnsdl com! - orortact022- 48867000/ 022- 24967000, 

The Baard of Direcors hav appointed Shr. Prakash Narigrekar (Membership No. (ACS) 5341 

Vi 

Vi 

Place: Mumbai uploading on website : 06.09.2023, Date of Opening of Tender : (COP) 18955), Designated Pariner of HSPN & Assaciates LLP, Praciicing Company Sacretares, 
For and on behalf of| | 04.10,2023. Detailed tender notice, eligibilty criteria and terms and | | astesoutizertosarulinize the-solngprocess nafairand vansparent manner 

Fytomax Nutition Private Limited | onditions are avaiable at website winwreps.govin. Costoftender fom ForG.GAUTONOTIVE GEARS LWITED 
Shirish Rajendra Barwale| | M- DivisionalRailway Maragor(WV/A) KENNEDY RAW GAIRA 

Director|  LADM/5/1/253 Ratlam Division WR Date: 08" September, 2023 [MANAGING DIRECTOR) 
(DIN: 00152584) & g % - £3facebook.comMWesternRly Place: Dewas (DIN: 02092206 

( ! 

Bandhan Regional Offic 

Bank 

interest, costs and charges thereon. The borrowers'/mortgagors' attention s invited to the proy 

HYSICAL POSSESSION NOTICE 

: Netaji Marg, Nr. Mithakhali 

Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad-6. Phone: +91-79-26421671-75 

ix Roads, 

NOTICE is hereby given under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in the exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with Rule 
3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, the Authorized Officer issued demand notice to the borrower(s) on the date mentioned against the account stated hereinafter calling upon them to repay the 
amount within 80 days from the date of receipt of said notice. The borrower(s), having failed to repay the amount notice is hereby given to the public in general and particular to the borrower(s) that the undersigned 
has taken physical possession of the property described herein below in exercise of the powers conferred on him under section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said Rules on the date mentioned against 
the loan account. The borrower(s) in particular and the public in general is hereby cautionad not to deal with the property and any dealing with the property will be subject to the charga of the Bank for the amounts, 

ions of sub-section (8) of section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available to redeem the secured asset. 

Mrs. Bhagwati Bai Kabir 
Mr. Sitaram Kabir 
20008140002599 

No.34, House No.216 F, Shreni B 1st Floor, Rajiv Awas Vihar, Scheme No.114, Tehsil Sanwer, 
Dist Indore, M.P. 4562001 and bounded by: 
North: Plot No.1094 Scheme No.114 Pratham, East: House No.226 Scheme No.114 Pratham, 
West: House No.214 Scheme No.114 Pratham, South: House No.218 Scheme No.114 Pratham 

Name of borrower(s) & Loan | Description of the property mortgaged (Secured Asset) Date of Date of Physical | Outstanding Amt. as on 
Account No. Demand Notice | Possession Notice _| Date of Demand Notice 
Mr. Hemant Kabir Al that part and parcel of the immovable property admeasuring about 445 sg.ft., situated at Ward | 12.10.2022 04.09.2023 Re.7,08,703.47 

As on 12.10.2022 
Rs.8,04,180.01 
As on 04,09.2023 

Authorised Officer 
Bandhan Bank Limited ) 

TR & . - 33004/99 

Che Gazette of India 
A.sh.-g. sr.-osuezozs-zusm 

PART Il - Section 3 - Sub-section (i 

REGD.No.D.L.-33004/99 

CG-MH-E-06092023-248604 

SATYROT 
EXTRAORDINARY 

YRT Il - GUE 3 - 3U-JUS (ii) 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY 

i.3794] % Reeeft, guar, Rravar 6, 2023 7 415 15, 1945 
No. 3794] NEW DELHI, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2023/BHADRA 15, 1945 

Competent Authority, Ratlam 

aforesaid purpose; 

from all encumbrances. 

WESTERN RAILWAY (CONSTRUCTION ORGANIZATION) 

Mumbai, the 6th September 2023 

S.0. 3956(E).- Whereas, by the nofification of the Government of India, in the Mi 
Railways (Railway Board), number, .0 3464(E) dated the 2nd August 2023 published in Gazetie 
of India, Extraordinary, Part l, 
referred to as the said notification ) and issued under sub-section (1) of section 20(A) of the 
Railway Act, 1989 (24 of 1989) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), the Central Government 
declares its intention to acquire the land specified in the schedule annexed to the said nofification 
for the purpose of execution, maintenance, management and operation of Special Railway 
Project, namely Nimach-Ratlam Doubling Projectinthe State of Madhya Pradesh; 

And whereas, the substance of the said nofification was published in daily newspapers 
namely “Dainik Bhaskar (Hindi)", “Raj Express (Hindi)’, “Dashmesh Express (Hindiy', 
Darshan (Hindiy', & ‘Free Press Journal (English)’ on 8th August 2023 by Additional Collector and 

whereas, no objections have been received by CompetentAuthority; 
And whereas, in pursuance of sub-section (1) of section 20E of the said Act, the competent 

authority has submitted its report of the Central Government; 
Now therefore, upon receipt of the said report of the Competent Authority, and in exercise of 

the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 20E of the said Act, the Central Government 
hereby declares that the land specified in the schedule annexed hereto shall be acquired for the 

And further, in pursuance of sub-section (2) of section 20E of the said Act, the Central 
Government here by declares that on publication of this notification in the official Gazette, the land 
specified in the schedule annexed hereto shall vest absolutely in the Central government free 

Brief description of the land to be acquired, with or without structures, falling within the Special 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

NOTIFICATION 

istry of 

section 3 Sub-section (ii), dated the 2nd August 2023 (hereinafter 

“Malav 

(M.P.) under sub-section (4) of section 20A of the said Act; And 

SCHEDULE 

Railway Project — “Nimach-Ratiam Doubling Project” in Namli village of Ratlam District under 
Additional Collector and Competent Authority for Land Acquisition Ratiam District in the State of 
Madhya Pradesh. 
District: Ratlam, Tehsil: Ratlam (Rural), Village: Namli 

Areaof [Type of Land 
:; :: K"'::_'" :’:j::l: J-T:u::vf 4 | Asset | Name of tandowner Interested Person 

Hact. 
Ramkunwar Bai Beva Motilal, Rajesh, 

1 (12| 96a 0.070 Irrigated Nil | Tejalal, Roopchand, Arjun, Urmila Father 
Motilal Rathod 

2 [12]| 10205 | 0090 | Irrigated | Nil | DeepakFatherJagdish Caste Jat 
312 102006 | 0030 | irigated | Nil_| Ambalal Father Satyanarayan Caste Jat 

Total | 0.9 
[F. No. E-Office E 259252-20] 

NAND RAM, Chief Engineer (Construction) Il 

AU SMALL FINANCE 
Regd. Off 

APPENDIX IV [SEE RULE 

detailsgivenin below table: - 
Name of Borrower/Co-Borrower/ 13(2) Notice P r— 

Mortgagor/Guarantor/Loan A/c No. Date & Amount 

BA N K I_ IM ITE D[A Scheduled Commercial Bank) 

19-A, Dhuleshwar Garden, Ajmer Road, Jaipur - 302001 (CIN:L36911RJ1996PLC011381) 
8(1)] POSSESSION NOTICE 

Whereas, The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of the AU Small Finance Bank Limited (A Scheduled Commercial Bank) under the 
“Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest [Act, 2002 (54 of 2002)] and in exercise of powers 
conferred under section 13 (12) read with rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued demand notice on the date as mentioned 
below calling upon the borrowers to repay the amount mentioned in the said notice within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice as per the 

Date of 

Mukesh Mehta (Borrower & Legal Hei 
Of Late Shri Rameshwar Mehta - Co- 
Borrower & Mortgagor), Smt. Chanda 
Mehta (Co-Borrower), Badilal Rathod 
(Guarantor) 

Rs. Two Lac Eighty-One 
Thousand Two Hundred 
Twenty-Nine Only as on 

12-Apr-23 

(Loan A/C No.) L9001060122571887, | 15-Apr-23 X 3,98,510/- | Al That Part And Parcel Of Residential/Commercial Property Land / | 04-Sep-23 
Arjun Kelwa (Borrower), Smt. Rs. Three Lac Ninety-Eight | Building / Structure And Fixtures Property Situated At Survey No 956 , 
Hiramani Kelwa (Co-Borrower) Thousand Five Hundred Vil Khawasa, Teh.- Thandla , Dist.- Jhabua ,Madhya Pradesh 

Ten Only as on 12-Apr-23 | Admeasuring 53.3 Sayds East: Land Of Chetan, West: Land Of Bheru 
Lal, North: Rasta, South: House Of Suresh 

(Loan A/C No.) L9001060100059743, | 15-Apr-23 X 2,81,220/- | Al That Part And Parcel Of Residential/Commercial Property Land / | 05-Sep-23 
Building / Structure And Fixtures Property Situated At House No-235, 

Survey No-490, Uplai, Tehsil-Jaora, Dist-Ratlam, MP, 457226. 
Admeasuring 616 Sq. Ft. (Bulltup Area 952 Sq. Ft.) East: Road, West: 
House Of Mr. Babulal, North: Road, South: House Of Mr. Mangilal Ji 

“The borrower’s attention is invited to provisions of sub section (8) of section 1 

subject to the charge of the AU Small Finance Bank Limited (A Scheduled 
above table. 
Date  : 08/09/2023 
Place_: Indore 

The borrower having failed to repay the amount, therefore notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general that the undersigned has taken 
possession of the property described herein above mentioned table in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under section 13(4) of the 
said [Act 2002] read with Rule 8 of the said rule onthe date mentioned n the above table. 

3 of the Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets.” 
The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with the property will be 

Commercial Bank) for the amount and interest thereon mentioned in the 

sd/- 
Authorised Officer AU Small Finance Bank Limited 

JJANA SMALL FINANCE BANK 
(A scheduled commercial bank) 

OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF 

unsuccessful as no bids were received. Hence please be informed that if the tot 
Days from the date of ths publication of this noice, then the Authorized officer wil 

Bank for realization of Bank's dues on "AS IS WHERE IS BASIS" and "AS IS Wi 
Standard terms & conditions for sale of property through Private Treaty are 

2. The purchaser will be required to deposit 25% of the sale consideration on the 
and the remaining amount i 15 days thereafter 

4. Falure to remit the amount as required under clause (2) above, wil cause foreit 

be entifled to make any claim against the Authorized Offcer/ Secured Creditor in 

8. In case of more than one offer, the Bank will accept the highest offer. 

10. The purchaser has to bear al stamp duty,registration fee, and other expenses 
1. Sale shall be in accordance with the provisions of SARFAESI Act Rules. 

Registered Office: The Fairway, Ground & First Floor, Survey 
No.10/1, 11/2 & 12/2B, Off Domlur, Koramangla Inner Ring Road, 
Next to EGL Business Park, Challaghatta, Bangalore-560071. 

NOTICE OF SALE THROUGH PRIVATE TREATY 
SALE OF IMMOVABLE ASSETS CHARGED TO THE BANK UNDER THE SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION 

SECURITY INTEREST ACT 2002. (SARFAESI ACT) 
The undersigned as Authorized Officer of Jana Small Finance Bank Ltd., has taken over Physical Possession of the schedule property under the SARFAESI Act. 

The Authorized Officer of Mis. Jana Small Finance Bank Ltd,, had already conducted multiple public auctions for seling the property, but they tumed out to be 
al outstanding dues in the aforesaid loan account are not paid within Fifteen (15) 
il proceed for sale via private treaty of the property s stated below 

Public at large is informed that the secured property as mentioned in the Schedule are available for sale through Private Treaty, as per the terms agreeable to the: 
HAT IS BASIS". 
as under: 

1. Sale through Private Treaty will be on "AS IS WHERE IS BASIS" and "AS IS WHAT IS BASIS". 
next vorking day of receipt of Bank's acceptance of offer for purchase of property 

3, The purchaser has to deposit 10% of the offered amount along with application which will be adjusted aginst 25% o the depositto be made as per cleuse (2) above. 
ure of amount already paid including 10% of the amount paid along with application. 

5. In case of non-acceptance of ofer of purchase by the Bank, the amount of 10% paid along wih the 2pplication wil be refunded without any interest 
6. The purchaser should conduct due diigence on all aspects relaled to the property (under sale through private treaty) to his satisfection. The purchaser shall not 

1his regard at a ater date. 
7. The Bank reserves the right o reject any ofer of purchase without assigning any reason 

9. The nlerested parties may contec the Authorized Offcer fo further detai! carfcations and for submitting their epplication 
s, taxes, duties, society dues in respect of purchase of the property 

SCHEDULE 
Amount as per 13(2) | Resarve - | Loan A Sr.| Loan Account | Name of Barrower! | porvan Notice under | price for Description of Secured Assets! Immovable Properties 

No:[ " Number CF ST SARFAES|Act. | private treaty 
1 1) Mr. Chandra Rs.47,60,123.40 Property Description/ Schedule: All that entire R C.C. super structure bear- 

Pratap Singh, Slo. | (Rupees Forty Seven Rs. |ing Flat No.411, on Forth Floor, admeasuring total built up area of 730 Sq.ft. 
ZTW:;?‘ .sé':.?;n Loy :fi‘dy’lgu;fi::; 21,00,000¢ Lm 8 s:; i), In e mulforeyed uiking ot on e Miispal Houee 

4553942000058 | Wio.Chancra | Thres and Forty Paisa | (Rupess [N-40 41 & 12 (01 No70 & 5, Present Municipa House No.54, 36 & 56 
Pratap Singh, | Only) a5 of 24.08.2021 | Tyepty one |70 70 Sied as"Shroe Kelyanam Residency', siaed at Nandiapura, 

3)Mrs. Shila Devi | wih interest as appica- | > O [within the limils of Indore Municipal Corporation, Tehsi & District Indore 
Rajak, Wio. ble thereon from | Lakh Only) | (.R). Bounded by: East by: Flat No.410, West by: Flat No.412, North by: 

Ramnath Singh 25.06.2021 Common Passage and South by: House of Lakshmi Vilas Press 
The aforesaid Borrowers/ Co-borrower's alfention is invited (o provisions of sectio 
by tendering the aforementioned outstanding dues together with all costs, charges 

Office 

n 13(8) of SARFAES] Actfor redemplon of secured assefs menfioned hereinabove. 
5 and expenses incurred by the bank before the sale of secured assets. 

Correspondence Address: Mr. Ajay Naik (Mob. No.9960948687), email: Ajay.Naik02@janabank.com & Mr. Prashant Yadav (Mob. No.9200010006), 
email: Prashant.Yadav@janabank.com. Jana Small Finance Bank Limited, (formerly known as Mis. Janalakshmi Financial Services Ltd.), having Branch 

lot No.306A, Scheme No.54, PU-4, Near Country Inn Hotel, Main AB Road, Vijay Nagar, Indore-452001. 
ate: 09.09.2023, Place: Indore Sdi- Authorized Officer, Jana Small Finance Bank Limited 
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